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IO DISEASE ISDUTCH WINDMILL IN KANSASNEW STRENGTH FOR BAD BACKS.JSKfcbf.

The Examiner
Published Weekly

iNTPELIER

Those who suffer with backache, 
headache, dlszlnesa and that constant, 
dull, tired feeling will find comfort in 
the advice of Mrs. C. S. Tyler. Cando, 
T-rT=xrKSEl N. Dak., who says: 
JZîlT;n!l "My back became 
'LffiL) N J] terribly sore and 
'TÔWnr H HI lame. I waB tired 

t lii ||i and restless and 
.£■ \ 11 JH would arise so ex-
K Njj mÊ hausted I could 

yJp scarcely dress. The 
\|L kidney secretions 

BF| 11 \ were terribly annoy-
I \ tng and my feet be"

***-!....... •* came so swollen I
could not wear my shoes. Nothing 
helped me until I began using Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. They gave me prompt 
relief and in a short time I was entire
ly cured."

Remember the name—Doan’s.
For sale by druggists and general 

storekeepers everywhere. Prioe 60c. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Only One In ths Sunflower Stave Still 
Grinds When the Wind 

Blows.Curing
Husband

Man Made 
to Take New 

Interest in Life
in Dm »AvWlLBUR P. NE5B1T

IDAHO Topeka. Kan.—An old Dutch wind
mill, the kind one sees in pictures of 
the canals of Europe, has been In op
eration in Kansas for 40 years and It 
is still doing duty, making the festive 
Kansas sephyr do the work that is 
ordinarily required of water power or 
steam. The mill stands on the high 
prairies at Reamsville, a quaint little 
old village in Smith county. It is 16 
mlleB from a railroad. It was one of 
the first settlements in the county 
and many Dutch live on farms near 
there and their meal and flour is 
ground as in the old country, by the 
old windmill. It is the only mill of 
the kind in the state. One was built

Life Is getting to be Just one hot 
Lell after another. Many Here Afflicjpd With Odd 

Ailment, Says Prof. 
Munyon.

DHAMPADiV$j DR. r. C. BRANSCOMB, Montreal. Can.One way to endure the heat la to 
link of pleasanter things

OME time ago a lady of whom 1 thought a great deal and 
to whom I stood in the relation of family physician came to 
see me, as she said, to have a heart-to-heart talk about her 
husband, a very close friend of mine and a mo9t worthy man.

She had no complaint to make of Eier consort, lie wan 
everything that was kind and good and generous, but—there 
is always a but—it was beginning to tell on her nerves the 
way her good man bothered her without being conscious of it.

The trouble was he hung about the house too much and 

this threw upon her the burden of entertaining him. 
in magnificent health except when now and then he suffered from an over-

Whenevcr this happened he

A good rule to apply Is, the hotter 
ie weather the simpler the life GREWSOME CREATURES 

VERY COMMON,S
That day on which a new aviation 

does not materialise need not be FINDS EXPERT.sro
muted.

Many people in the United States are 
afflicted with a queer disease, according 
to a statement yesterday by Professor 
James M. Munyon. He made the follow
ing remarkable and rather grewsome 
statement:

“Many persons who come and write to 
my headquarters at 63d and Jefferson 
Sts., Philadelphia, Pa., think they are 
suffering from a simple stomach trouble, 
when In reality they are the victims of 
an entirely different disease—that of 
tape worm. These tape worms are huge 
Internal parasites, which locate In the 
upper bowel and consume a large per
centage of the nutriment in undigested 
food. They sometimes grow to a length 
of forty to sixty feet. One may have a 
tape worm for years and never know 
the cause of hls or her ill health.

"Persons who are suffering from one 
of these creatures become nervous, weak 
and Irritable, and tire at the least ex
ertion. The tape worms rob one of am
bition and vitality and strength, but they 
are rarely fatal.

“The victim of this disease Is apt to 
believe that he is suffering from chronic 
stomach trouble, and doctors for years 
without relief. This Is not the fault of 

physicians he consults, for there Is 
ibsolute diagnosis that will tell posi

ts not a victim of tape

Until we have an official national 
perhaps the Mayflower willower 

ave to do.

With a microbe In every kiss how 
îuy
ou have had?

He wasnarrow escapes do you suppose

AS A RULE.tmindulgence in wine and mixed decoctions, 
was especially hard to entertain. This was about the gist of her woe|, 
and wouldn’t I please do something to help her out.

I asked her it her husband had ever tried golf, and finding out he 
hadn’t I told her to send him to me. When he called I told him with

interest in life and that

Was It not lucky that the dear wom
it got rid of their rats before the hot 
rave came along?

Some people do not believe In vacs 
They needn’t go to the schoolnon 8. 

boy for sympathy. all gravity I could muster that he needed a new 
if he would take my counsel I’ll give him, gratis, a prescription that 
would lengthen his life at least ten years. Of course, I didn’t allude U 

wifey’s visit.
Well, I expatriated to that gentleman for twenty minutes 
got him so keyed up that he was trying it inside of twenty-four hours.

Today he is an enthusiast and also a shining example 
of what the sport will do for a man of fifty who has 
become tired of nearly all other diversions, travel

rI With the wider use of bubbly foun
tains nearly everybody will learn to 
drink like a horse.

A boy does not regard It sb a hard
ship to have to take swimming lessons 
during his vacation.

atv
He was curious, and 1 saw that my words impressed him.

on golf, and ft (
■M M the 

no a
tlyely that 
worm.

“The moat common symptom of this 
trouble la an abnormal appetite. At 
times the person la ravenously hungry 
and cannot get enough to eat. At other 
times the very sight of food Is loathsome.

gnawing, faint sensation at 
pit of the stomach, and the victim 
headaches, fits of dizziness and nau- 

He cannot sleep at night and often 
thinks he Is suffering from nervous pros
tration.

“I have a treatment which has had 
wonderful success In eliminating these 
great creatures from the system. In the 
course of Its regular action In aiding 
digestion, and ridding the blood, kidneys 
and liver of Impurities It has proven fatal 
to these great worms. If one has a tape 
worm, this treatment will, in nine cases 
out of ten. stupefy and pass It away, but 
if not. the treatment will rebuild 
run-down person, who Is probably suffer
ing from stomach trouble and a general 

My doctors report 
marvelous success here with this treat
ment. Fully a dozen persons have passed 
these worms, but they are naturally reti
cent about discussing them, and of course 

cannot violate their confidence by giv
ing their names to the public.”

Letters addressed to Professor James 
M. Munyon, 53d and Jefferson 8treets, 
Philadelphia, Pa., will receive as careful 
attention

V.~4rT>Ho, outward from the Land of Worka
day

There leads a little path that winds and 
winds

Where’er It may be fancying to'stray 
Until at last your longed-for goal It 

finds.
A twilight path It Is, and yet at noon 

Amid the city's endless rush and roar
You may fare forth upon that path, and 

soon
Find solitude upon some distant shore.

iA
No objection can be raised to tbe 

costless man unless he Bheds hls good 
manners with his coat.

1.. Old Dutch Windmill.included.
There Is a

Mr. Golfplayer’a wife met me the other day as 
I was leaving home and told me she was absolutely 
happy over the change in her lord and master, 
said he had ceased drinking, ceased hanging about 
her when she didn’t feel up to the task of amusing 
him, and that he had rather do without his dinner 
than his regular game. It was the best remedy she 

had ever seen given to reform a man.

thebefore the war at Lawrence, but this 
one was blown down several years

ÏVThey are breaking the bathing rec 
Hot weather will ©-------------

“What is an income tax, pa?” 
“A wife, my son.”

hu> sea
ords In Boston, 
drive people to anything

-* Jl at o
The mill was built by Charles 

Schwarz. He came from Holland. He 
had been a miller In hls native land 
and when he came to Kansas to seek 
hls fortune on a prairie farm he found 
it was many miles to a mill.

Schwarz saw In this an opportunity 
for he had been a miller In the old 
country and the strong winds of Kan
sas reminded him of the ocean winds 
that sweep across the dikes of Holland 
and turn the mills dotted all over that 
country, so he conceived the Idea of 
making the bold, free winds of the 
prairie pay toll by turning a mill that 
should grind the people’s grain.

But there was no machinery In this 
country for such a mill, so with great 
care and pains, he drew on paper 
drafts of every wheel and cog and 
lever and bolt, and taking them to Lin
coln. Neb., had the plans worked out 
and the parts forged In the foundry 
there.

And for nearly forty years the old 
mill has been doing duty, working 
when the wind blows, resting when 
the calm comes; teaching its genial 
master many a lesson In patience, fur
nishing food for the public roundabout, 
and a competence for the man who 
saw an opportunity and had the skill 
and perseverance to accomplish what 
was, in that day. a really great under
taking.

The fool that rockB the boat Is with 
summertime, but the fool that It And, the Land of the Fair Days that 

were.
Where reddest roses nod along the 

street.
Where drifting breesee Idly come and 

bear
An Incense that la faint, but honey- 

sweet;
Where children's laughter echoes all the 

day
And songs are sung, and no one wears 

a frown-
far and far and far away

The Dream Path winds and wanders up 
and down. -

US In
speeds hls auto Is with us always. TO KEEP THE SKIN CLEAR

For more than a generation, Cuti- 
cura Soap and Cntlcura Ointment have 
done more for pimples, blackheads 
and other unsightly conditions of the 
complexion, red, rough, chapped 
hands, dandruff, itching, scaly scalps, 
and dry, thin and falling hair than any 
other method. They do even more for 
skin-tortured and disfigured Infants 
and children. Although Cutlcura Soap 
and Ointment are sold by druggists 
and dealers throughout the world, a 
liberal sample of each, with 32-page 
book on the care of the skin and hair 
will be sent post-free, on application 
to “Cutlcura,” Dept. 22 L, Boston.

Ail society Is now divided Into two 
parts—those who have and those who 
have not been up In an aeroplane.

One bf the troubles about fly swat 
ting Is that where one fly la awatted 

to plague tbe awat-

tha

anaemic condition.
We are seeing constantly the employ

ers’ side. Employees are urged “to hitch 
their wagon to a star,” to do the best work 
possible, and the question of recompense 
will solve itself.

Now, please let me speak for that long- 
suffering employee. I’ll grant there are 

unconscientious workers, as there are 
But is the per- 

much greater than

As One
Wage
Earner
Views
Salary
Question

Botwo more appear
ter.

devotes a page of type A smooth, broad path it is, at times, and 
then,

A narrow trail that hides among the 
trees

And takes you back to be a boy again 
In fields of grain that clings about your 

knees;
It leads you by the willow-shaded 

brook
Where once you knelt to drink In Indi

an sips.
And to the briars till you find the nook 

Where once the blood of berries gaumed 
your lipa.

A newspaper 
and pictures to showing how to man- 

There is only one way.

as though the patient called In 
Medical advice and consultationperson.

absolutely free. Not a penny to pay.age a canoe 
Walk.

ALL OFF.many
unscrupulous employers, 
centage of the first so 
that of the latter?

Of course a clever employer recognizes 
efficiency, but the point is that he is not 
willing to pay for that efficiency which he 

to. He has to only when another employer 
worker has achieved the solid

A Philadelphia man has Juat sold 
hls automobile to get money to buy a 

Just to be different, we prehome.
sume.

Serenity.
“The true religious man, amid all 

the Ills of time, keeps a serene fore
head and entertains a peaceful heart. 
This, going out and coming In amid 
all the trials of the city, the agony 
of the plague, the horrors of the 
thirsty tyrants, the fierce democracy 
abroad, the fiercer ill at home—the 
saint, the sage of Athens, was still 
the same. Such a one can endure 
hardness; can stand alone and be 
content; a rock amid the waves— 
lonely, but not moved. Around him 
the few or many may scream, calum
niate, blaspheme. What Is all to him 
but the cawing of the seabird about 
that solitary, deep-rooted stone?”— 
Theodore Parker.

I
By J. D. KELLESof all our Amerl- jiWhat haa become 

tan aviators? Tbe foreign airmen are 
all the prizes and breaking 80 do you foot that path these many 

times,
And none may know what Journeys you 

may take.
What songs sigh In your heart In halting 

rhymes.
What visions of the past form, but to 

break ;
But outward from the Land of 

day
you In the night, the noon, the

winning 
all the necks.

■I '■
recognizes; not until he has 
recognizes it. My point is that when a 
basis of real efficiency, in order to have his or her own employer recognize 
it he must make some other employer see it first.

For instance, I know a girl, competent and successful, who was work-
saw her worth and

v

One weather expert says tbe world 
la growing warmer, but he llBtens In 
vain for applause. Bring on the 
prophet who says the world Is grow
ing colder.

Worka-

ing for the sum of $6 a week. Another business man 
offered her $10. She immediately went to her employer and told him of 

her offer. Naturally he raised hef salary to $10.
Another instance was that of a young man working for $15 a week- 

A rival firm offered $21, with an increase of $1 a week for each succeeding 
year until a maximum of $25 was reached. When he told this to the head 
of his own firm the offer was at once met with one exactly similar. He 
remained where he was. The firm gave its “capable and expert” employee

It lu
dawn—

The Dream Path that goes wanderingCalifornia, saved fromA man In 
drowning, gave a dime to hls rescuer. 
Hence, It Is fair to conclude that no 

of value to the world was saved

H00SIER HAS VALUABLE RELIC
The Big Boy—What did yer girl give- 

yer at Christmas, Bill?
The Little Boy—De mitten.

away.
andForever and for.

Tattered Battleflag Believed to Have 
Been In Revolutionary War Owned 

by Indianapolia Man.

life Scientific Salesmanship.
“How do you manage to sell so 

many automobiles?” we ask of the 
salesman who wears diamonds and a 
silk hat and smoker 50-cent cigars.

"I don’t mind telling you, if you 
treat it confidentially," he says. “You 
know most people Judge a machine 

am con- by the speed It can make. Well, 
there's a quiet little stretch of road 
about (en miles out of the city. I 
get the prospect to take a ride in the 
machine 1 want him to buy. When 
we reach that stretch of road I let 
her out for all she’s worth—generally 
about 30 miles an hour. Pretty soon 
my partner, disguised as a constable. 

Those who hate the English sparrow Btops us, and asserts vehemently that 
I advise io take a trip to Elgin, and visit he has timed us and we were going

85 miles an hour After some wrang
ling I manage to buy him off, and on 
the way home 1 close the deal with 
the prospect."

to It
Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of 
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
Infanta and children, and see that it

Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

A good many of our citizens are 
anxious to know whether the com
plexion of the Panama canal will have 
my effect upon the price of Panama 
lata.

Indianapolis, Ind.—D. L. Mobley, a 
traveling salesman of this city, pos
sesses a flag which Is belteved to have 
seen service during the revolutionary 
war. The flag Ib tattered, stained and 
falling to pieces and was obtained In 
Stockton, Cal., by Mr. Mobley, who 
purchased It from a Mexican war vet- 

The flag bears 13 stars on a

The Fly..
“Where on earth do those flies 

come from?” is a frequent and de
spairing question.

They may come down the chim
neys, If the fireplaces have tipping 
dampers. These should be tightly 
closed In fly-time. An appreciable 
falllng-off In their number will result.

If the chimneys have not the tip
ping damper, a screen such as Is 
used for a window can be fitted Into 
the fireplace; or, easier still, a bundle 
of paper may be stuffed up the chlm-

the $21, but lias never 6ince raised it.
Now, this is not intended as a tirade against employers, 

especial grievance. Though far from being adequately paid, I 
sidered one of the successful workers. But I do know there are two sides 
to this question, and this is to urge the girls wherever possible to let other 
firms know of their ability that their own employers may be alive to the 

! fact of their conscientious and capable efforts.

I have no

Surgery has restored hls reason to 
in InBane man. 
wonderful things, but It has not reach 
•d the point whence it can restore hls 
money to a bankrupt.

One of the professors has been de
veloping new kinds of potato bugs in 
vrder to prove the theory of evolution. 
Why not prove the theory with some- 
;bing that might become useful?

A Boston womun started out to do , 
a man’s work—but it rained and her 
back hair came down.

Surgery does many
Crafty.

"What does the veterinary surgeon 
next door advise for your pet lap 
dog's sickness?"

“He forbids my playing the piano.'' 
—Fliegende Blaetter.

eran. 
field of blue.

The flag came Into Mr. Mobley's 
possession under rather Btriklng cir
cumstances. The salesman was living

ney.
His Way of Life.Either method is successful, and no 

trouble Is too great to get rid of these 
summer pests.

"War is hell.”Defense of 
Scrappy 
Little 
English ' 

Sparrow

the grounds of the Illinois State hospital. 
There they will see sparrows, robins, blue- 

blackbirds, wrens, swallows of all

"You seem to believe that In times 
of peace one should prepare for war.”

To Be a Good Cook.
"To be a good cook means the 

knowledge of all fruits, herbs, balms 
and spices; and of all that is healing

jays,
descriptions, song and night birds, living 

in perfect harmony, 
by the thousands. Why? Because they 
have trees to nest in, particularly the pines. 
In the city we have no trees to speak of 
outside of the parks, and if the park com- 

would plant some pine trees you

BEAUTIFUL POST CARDS FREE
Bend Vic stamp for five samples of my Y«ry choic

est Gold Hmbossed Birthday, Flower and Motto- 
Post Cards; beautiful colors and loveliest designs. 
Art Post Oard Club, 731 Jackson St., Topeka, Kansas

lJ
Made an Impressoln.

"And you say," asks the husband,
“that Mrs. Blithers made the greatest ! and sweet in fields and groves, savory 
'mpresslon on tbe audience when she \ in meats; it means carefulness. In

ventiveness, watchfulness, willingness 
and readiness of appliance; It means 
the economy of your great-grandmoth
ers and the Bcience of modern chem-

Ench kind is thereCatching n hlg fish caused one mat- 
to die of excitement.

lucky In that the big flsh you 
hook always get away

Perhaps you

are For tbe son of man there Is no 
noble crown, but a crown of thorns.

I■I poke?"
“Yes," replied the wife, who has 

lecn attending the convention of the 
combined women's clubs for the amel- 
oratlon of something or other.

"What did she say?"
•'O, nobody paid any attention to 

that. But she wore a robin’s breast

Manager Chance has been hit on 
head with pitched balls thirty- 

hut that Is not what

Our highest religion is named "the 
worship of sorrow.”_________________By B. J. GUSTINthe mi*ioncrs

would find that the robin, the thrush, the 
bluejay, the lark and others would return

Aurora, lit. ists; it means much testing and no 
wasting; It means English thorough
ness, French art and Arabian hospi
tality; It means, in flue, that you are 
to be perfectly and always ladles 
(loaf-givers), and you are to see that 
everybody has something nice to eat.” 
—Ruskln.

eight times, 
makes him so great a jtanager 4momhold that avtators |

navigable , and stay as of old.
The English sparrow increases in number very rapidly and likes the 

One mile south or west of the hos-

Some authoriti 
ire trespassers except over xrown suit with applique of Pompeiian 

red, and her hat was—”
But the husband had/burled himself 

igaln In hls paper.

one can catch them rJ Shoe Polishes
Fin««« In Quality. Larg««t In V*rl«ty.

They meet every requirement for cleaning and 
polishing shoes of all kinds and colors.

waters But 
In the act excitement, as can be seen at Elgin.

hardly find a sparrow.
Sparrows are the best of scavengers among all bird kind, and should 

you find your young vegetables, just sprouting, being picked to pieces, 
bet your last button that it is the insects rather than the plant

pital you can
A street car motormnn has been ar- 

•ested In New York lor exceeding the 
ipeed limit 
jot happen to be a coal wagon In tbe 
.rack

Wise Lawyei.
"So you found that the estate of 

your late uncle was intact?" asks the 
Triend of the heir.

VYes. and it was not to be won
dered at My uncle was a lawyer, 
and a good one, too."

"Drew up his own will, did ne?"
“Yes He drew It up; then he went 

Into court and broke It himself and 
threw the fees back Into hls estate "

Relic of 1776.AT THE PARSONAGE. 
Coffee Runs Riot No Longer.didOf course, there in Stockton, and the morning of July 

Fourth, during the Spanish-American 
war, started to a downtown store to 
purchase a flag to adorn his home. As 
he was going down the street he hap
pened on the veteran, who was hob- 
bllug along with the flag under his 

Mr. Mobley spoke to the vet-

mjj
you can 
that the sparrow is after.

Just think how industrious this little fellow is. Like a bantam, he 
is full of life, ambition and confidence in himself. Stop talking about 
the sparrow, watch him both in and out of the city, and you will find hs 

energetic than those who condemn him.

"Wife and I had a serious time of It 
while we were coffee drinkers.

“She had gastritis, headaches, belch
ing and would have periods of sick
ness, while I secured a dally beadaehe 
that became chronic.

"We naturally sought relief by drugs 
without avail, for it is now plain 
enough that no drug will cure the dis
eases another drug (coffee) sets up, 
particularly, so long as the drug 
which causes the trouble is continued.

"Finally we thought we would try 
leaving off coffee and using Postum. I 
noticed that my headaches disappeared 
like magic, and my old 'treiably' nerv
ousness left. One day wife said, ‘Do 
you know my gastritis has gone?’

"One can hardly realize what Post
um hus done for us.

“Then we began to talk to otherB. 
Wife's father and mother were both 
coffee drinkers and sufferers. Their 
headaches left entirely a short time 
after they changed from coffee to 
Postum.

peralic importation cannew
sing in various languages, but speaks 
only Japanese. The accomplishment 
Is of doubtful value, for It Is at all 
times difficult to tell what tongue the 

' grand opera star warbles with.

arm.
eran, whom he found was trying to 
sell tbe flag The veteran was going 
to be taken to the poor farm that day 
and the flag was the only thing he 

Mr. Mobley purchased the

is more

Polyglot.
A dry goods house in Danville, 111., 

The average workingman of Great advertises special salespeople who 
Britain is greatly in favor of a scheme of ipeak various languages, thus;

, . ,.j.. .... , mi I "Miss Jennie Vassen speaks Bel-tnsuranee against invalidity, so that he will gjum French EngUgh

have a support no matter what happens "Miss Virginia Bouchez speaks 
to him. I French, Belgium and English.”

Any person who can speak Belgium 
may easily become fluent in China, 

whereby Ihe German government insures Spain. Italy. Missouri, Nyack, Green 
its working class and thinks his own gov- land and Evanston, 

ernment should do as much. But when

One of the aviators has succeeded In 
tailing under the upper bridge at Ni- 
tgara ; but this Is not likely to help 
iny more than Blondin did when he 
walked on a rope across the gorge.

GILT EDGE ths only ladles «hoe dr ruins 
that positively contains OIL Blacks and Polish«« 
ladles’ and children’s boots and shoes, «hl« 
without rubbing, 23c. “French Glonn," 10c.

DANDY combination for oleanlng and jpoUshlnf 
all kinds of russet or tan shoes, 25c. “Star’^slse, 10c.

QUICK WHITE makes dirty canvas shoes 
clean and white. In Uqhld form soit 
quickly and easily applied. A sponge In every 
package, so always ready for use. Two sizes, 10 
and 25 cents.

near here, Charles Smith was bitten ; ÄÄESÄ
by a rattlesnake. Having no remedies i a full size package.
and being miles from a doctor be I WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO., * 
whipped hls revolver from his pocket ! ffiPoid^änd ÿ
and shot off the end of the finger, | Shoe Polishes in the World.
letting out the blood and foison with 
a rush.

owned.
flag, from which the veteran parted 
almoBt tearfully, and has preserved itLaborers 

Blind to 
Their 
Own 
Interest

boSnake Victim- Shoots Off Finger.
ho is retiringA Boston teacher, 

after a service of 40 years, advises j 
roung teachers to be “a live wire,” and 
ind to rest their minds by flirting a j 
little. There Is nothing aged or de- | 
:repit in this gingery advice, and It ; 
aught to remove the reproach of 
prunes and prisms from the Boston 
teacher’s reputation forever.

Renovo, Pa.—While picking berries
He has read of the splendid system

f
.... ... . , The Probability,

it comes to the withholding of a part of "Have you never gazed into 
his wages as his personal contribution to glooming distance and fancied that 
the insurance fund, the British wage-

VtoNd uyvltn, st*
The prompt act saved hls Dthe to sud kills sll

- Msa.
life. iU.ccBy DR. JAMES BANNING

of London
you could hear tbe wails of a tortured 
•oui ?’’

"Maybe it is merely some one try-

ient.cheap. Lasts all
a. Can’t spül OffThe proposition to turn all children 

into Infant phenomenons is one which 
zannot be contemplated with any feel
ing short of absolute horror When 
ibild prodigies have developed spon
taneously, as it were, society at large 
haa shuddered, but a deliberate recipe 
for the wholesale production of these 
infantile monsters of Intelligence and 
earning is something at which the 
whole civilized world will rise in r»

tip over, will not soilTeeth and Baldness.——31 earner makes a vigorous protest.
In Germany the state, the employer and ing to repair hls auto.” 

the worker all contribute, which is a fair proposition, especially as the 
percentage given by the employe iB very small.

Yet the Englishman balks at the enforced levy. He is perfectly you have charged water, sir?" 
willing to pay s,xpet.ee to see a game of football, but to be forced to hand ^3*^^ k“ tbe'good 

over that sum, even when it goes to his own benefit, is a totally different 0|d cofti of the realm to'pay for every 
■ 1.............. it »ill take a campaign of education to teach the people to blooming thing I order.”

or injure anythin«. 
Guaranteed effect
ive. Of nil dealers or

"I began to enquire among my par
ishioners and found to my astonish
ment that numbers of them use Post-

I
Paris, France.—According to Dr 

Lucien Jacquet, there le a close con- 
um In place of coffee. Many of the nectlon between bad teeth and bald- 
ministers who have visited our par- ness. He declared about one-tourtb of 
sonage have become enthusiastic Cham- the cases of premature baldness are 
pions of Postum.” Name given by of dental origin.
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Read the little book, “The Road to 
Weliville,” in pkgs. “There’s a reason.”

d the .hove letter T A lew 
re from time to time. They

1UROLU «IBEBS I IH D. !.. 
•nain a. I.Had the Morffy.

“A highball, air? Yea, sir. Will
PARKER’S■hair balsam

Clin— and bontifle» thg t 
-ie-« « luxuriant growth. 

Fall* to Beatore Gray 
? to ite Youthful Color, 
■ealp dimiM « hair filling. 
U&aad «1.00 at DrocriaU

ilÜCSQuite an Egg for a Hen. 
Ooldendale, Waah.—One of Frank 

Vincent’s hens haa laid an egg meas
uring eight inches around one way

Ever
BlUITt Vo mm«, Rre mad, in patenta 
rklaile teot jour idea. OorM pa«« book f ran 
V«...raid * Co- Box k. Vt aabLuauwi. U. C. /


